colonial forms, had a variety of altered karyotypes. All chromosomal changes were sinilar to those previously observed in mutants ml to m14. In this study, I particularly noted that the most frequent changes involved the long chromosome VIII, which carries ribosomal DNA cistrons. Two rates of instability were uncovered by analyzing the progenies from two highly unstable mutants. An unstable mutant proved to be able to continuously produce a large number of altered karyotypes that could result in a wide variety of different phenotypes. Furthermore, all four independent clinical isolates, FC18, C9, 3153A, and WO-1, common laboratory strains, revealed different electrophoretic karyotypes and distinct colonial morphologies on a synthetic medium, similar to spontaneous mutants. The differences of electrophoretic karyotypes observed among clinical isolates resembled the changes found among different kinds of spontaneous morphological mutants. These findings contribute to the understanding of natural karyotypic variability and are in agreement with the hypothesis that chromosomal alterations observed spontaneously under laboratory conditions provide this amictic species with genetic variability in nature.
We previously demonstrated that standard laboratory strains of Candida albicans, initially clinical isolates, spontaneously gave rise to a large spectrum of different single and multiple chromosomal rearrangements. These altered karyotypes were associated with differently altered colonial morphologies, i.e., morphological mutants, which appeared at a high frequency of approximately 1.4%. The rearrangements constituted changes of chromosome lengths and ploidy and, more rarely, possible translocations. Furthermore, many of the morphological mutants were unstable, producing mixtures of different colonial forms at very high rates indicating the continuous production of chromosomal aberrations (27) .
Because independent clinical isolates were previously reported to have different electrophoretic karyotypes (electro-karyotypes) (11, 14, 17, 18, 22) and because C. albicans does not have a sexual cycle, we suggested that the genetic instability observed under laboratory condition was the source of genetic variations of this species. To support this hypothesis and to determine whether laboratory mutants can serve as a meaningful model of natural variability, I have further investigated electro-karyotypes of spontaneous morphological mutants and compared these mutant karyotypes with those of some clinical isolates that have been studied in several laboratories. Because our initial study involved primarily the investigation of rare and unusual morphological mutants, and because I wished to compare clinical isolates with frequently arising spontaneous morphological mutants, I have extended the study to two other classes of mutants, those representing the most frequently occurring colonial types and those representing highly unstable morphological mutants. This study revealed that 23 newly analyzed spontaneous mutants all had differently altered karyotypes. The changes in the patterns of chromosomes were the same as those previously described for some rare forms of morphological mutants ml to m14 (27) . All altered chromosomal patterns observed so far also resemble the differences in electrokaryotypes of clinical isolates which represented natural variations. Specifically, the most frequently altered chromosome was one of the largest, chromosome VIII, which contained ribosomal DNA (rDNA) cistrons. Furthermore, it was found that highly unstable mutants could continuously produce a wide variety of altered karyotypes, which consequently could probably result in a wide variety of different phenotypes. These results explain the way in which natural variability of C. albicans isolates could occur and are in agreement with the hypothesis that chromosomal alterations observed spontaneously under laboratory conditions provide this sexual species with genetic variability in nature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. The following C. albicans clinical isolates, which are frequently used for laboratory studies, were employed in this study: 3153A (7), recently confirmed to be virulent (5); WO-1, isolated from the blood of a patient with a systemic candidiasis (30); C9, isolated from feces (13); and FC18, isolated from the cervix of a human patient (33) . The mutants were spontaneously derived from 3153A, of which ml to m14 were previously described (27) .
Our standard laboratory strain Saccharomyces cerevisiae 867 was used to provide size markers for Candida chromosomes (27) . Its banding pattern was similar to that of strain AB972 of Carle and Olson (4) . These authors provided the sizes of the six shortest bands; sizes of the remainder were provided by Mortimer and Schild (23) . The sizes of the top S. cerevisiae bands, shown in Fig. 3 , served as markers for the three arbitrary groups of C. albicans 3153A chromosomes.
Media. YPD medium contained 1% yeast Bacto extract, 2% Bacto Peptone, and 2% glucose, with 2% Bacto Agar when required for solid medium (29) . LBC synthetic medium (15) , which was initially developed to monitor yeast-hypha transition, consisted of 5 g of (NH4)2SO4, 0.2 g of MgSO4-7H20, 2.5 g of K2HPO4, 5 g of NaCl, 12.5 g of glucose, 0.5 g of alanine, 1 (8, 19) .
RESULTS
Change of strain 3153A. We previously reported the phenotype and electro-karyotype of strain 3153A, which was obtained from J. Hicks and used by us for over 4 years (27) . Its current colonial morphology differs from the previously recorded form (compare Fig. 1 with Fig. Sa and b Fig. 3 probes indicated that the other homolog of chromosome III also rearranged, probably fused to a 600-kb segment of unknown sequence for which no probe exists, and produced a chromosome that is found at the exact size of chromosome VI in the top group, where presumably one homolog of chromosome VII, identified with the TRPI, GAL], and TUB2 )] probes, is found as well (see Fig. 2e and c, respectively, for LYS2 and TRPI hybridization signals).
(The increased amount of DNA in this band, which has a very intense and wide appearance with ethidium bromide staining [ Fig. 2a ] but has the normal hybridization intensity [for example, Fig. 2c ], is consistent with this view.) Another example of a dramatic difference is the shorter homolog of chromosome IV, which also gave rise to a signal for the pBL1-6 probe, the marker of chromosome I. If the entire approximately 1,000-kb chromosome I fused to a 400-to 500-kb portion of chromosome IV, which encompasses the marker, then the remaining more than 1,000-kb unmarked chromosome IV could be identified with the unknown band on the top of the bottom group. Another major difference chromosome V is more intense but the ADE2 (®) hybridization signal is normal (results not presented), an additional, unknown chromosome appears to be at this position.
Thus, WO-1 appears to contain 17 chromosomes instead of 16 and appears to have been derived by extensive rearrangements, including translocations. Despite all of these divergences, WO-1 strain preserved the same three structural groups of sizes as did FC18, C9, and 3153A, as well as the same lengths of certain chromosomes.
Analysis of spontaneous morphological mutants mlS to m20, representing two frequent colonial morphologies. Our earlier study (27) was primarily concerned with 14 mutants, ml to m14, which had the most unusual morphologies and which all turned out to have abnormal karyotypes. To extend the characterizations of spontaneous morphological mutants from our collection, we chose another six mutants, mlS to m17 and m18 to m20. These mutants represented two of the three most frequent morphological forms, A and C. The strains were preserved on YPD slants at 4°C and in glycerol at -70°C. Strains transferred from 4°C basically revealed the expected morphology, with a few colonial variants; however, the colonies of strains transferred from -70°C usually had drastic changes in morphologies, generally being smaller with vigorously growing mycelia. This phenomenon was previously found for C. albicans (2, 10, 32) , and its strong ability to be modified in response to a variety of factors, such as medium composition, pH, oxygen tension, and redox potential (20, 26) , have been reported. Although I have not distinguished between modifications and possible mutations when the cultures were transferred to the standard conditions after storage, the electro-karyotypes repeatedly prepared from the -70°C stocks were identical. (27) .
The unstable morphological mutant m14 was previously detected among the progenies of a spontaneous unstable morphological mutant, m502, as outlined in Fig. 4 . The cellular and colonial morphologies and electro-karyotype of 1.6 Mb m14 were previously reported (27) . m14 was shown to have about twice tt amount of DNA per cell as did 3153A and to have a small 1iaction (2 to 5%) of dikaryon cells.
New colonal forms were found after the first round of plating of mSOO and m14, as summarized in Fig. 4 . Mutants m500 and m14 dissociated, respectively, into 6 and at least 11 easily distinguished forms ( Fig. 4; Fig. 5b and c) . Two different patterns of instability were uncovered after the -1.2 Mb second and third rounds of plating of m14 and m500. All but one of the m500 subclones produced stable uniform populan tions, whereas all of the m14 subclones continued to produce an overwhelming degree of variants.
Electro-karyotypes of subclones from highly unstable mutants m500 and m14. Electro-karyotypes were determined 0_82_Mb for subclones mS00-1 to m500-6, derived from the first round 0.82 Mb of plating of mSOO (Fig. 4 and Sb). Better separations of ctro-karyotypes of chromosomes were achieved on two gels (Fig. 8a and c) as and WO-l, and a described for Fig. 2 As was done for the mSOO subclones, I determined the electro-karyotypes of m14-1 to m14-11, which derived from the first round of plating of m14 (Fig. 4 and Sc). The types are considchromosomes were separated on two gels (Fig. 9a, b, d, and rms. e) as described for Fig. 2 . The m14 cumulative karyotype d mutants ml to (not shown) differed from the one reported earlier in its r on LBC medium bottom, middle, and top groups of chromosomes. The previous and current m14 karyotypes are presented schematiring m15 to m20 cally in, respectively, the upper and lower parts of Fig. 7 .
!0 were separated These differences probably occurred because a subclone was '-karyotypes with used for preparing DNA in the early study, whereas a mass and top (Fig. 6b ) of cells was used in this study. Two pairs of subclones, ts had differently m14-6-ml4-9 and m14-7-ml4-10, had identical chromosome narized in Fig. 7 . patterns. The remaining subclones differed according to the [5 to m20 mutants schematic presentation of the electro-karyotypes in Fig. 7 .
filter presented in Hybridizing subclones from m500 and m14 with an rDNA 1) permitted us to probe. I compared the signals obtained in response to st chromosomes, hybridization of the filter in Fig. 8a with the rDNA sequence, strain, m1S, had as was done for mutants mlS to m20. Similarly 3153A and patterns of instabilities of m14 and m500. The circled N refers to the normal colonial form of parental strain 3153A as shown in Fig. 5a and b. The circled letters and numbers denote various morphological types derived from the parental strain 3153A (A to L) and from the unstable mutants m14 (1 to 11) and m500 (1 to 6). The circled L denotes heterogeneous and ambiguous forms. Independently derived mutants belonging to a specific morphological type are indicated below the semicircles at the top. The approximate relative percentages of the different morphological types are indicated below the morphological types.
localization, the filter shown in Fig. 8c was hybridized with rDNA as well. The greatly shortened homolog comigrated with chromosome V, explaining the increased ethidium bromide staining. The signals exhibited by chromosome VIII in strains m14-1 to m14-11 ( Fig. 7; Fig. 9c and f) reflected a variability similar to that observed with mlS to m20 and m500-1 to m500-6.
DISCUSSION
We previously reported a collection of C. albicans spontaneous mutants that arose from strain 3153A at a high frequency and that had different types of altered colonies (27) . All 14 of these so-called morphological mutants, ml to m14, that were chosen from the collection because of their rare and unusual morphologies (Fig. 4) , were found to have gross single and multiple chromosomal changes (Fig. 7) . The types of alterations included production of aneuploidy, changes of chromosomal length, and possibly cases of translocations. In this study, the two different patterns of instability of mutants m5OO and m14 ( Fig. 4 ; see Results) indicated that formation of altered karyotypes is even more complex because of the subsequent stabilization of some of the subclones and the different patterns of instability. Such a phenomenon is reminiscent of mobile elements (1) . Although further analyses of additional unstable mutants undoubtedly will reveal a larger range of various patterns, it has already been observed from the results for m14 that a single spontaneous mutant can continuously produce an overwhelming range of altered karyotypes, resulting in a wide variety of different phenotypes.
Mutants mlS to m17 and m18 to m20, representing the A and C phenotypes, respectively (Fig. 4 and 5a) 
FIG. 7.
Schematic representation of the electro-karyotypes of clinical isolates 3153A, FC18, C9, and WO-1 and of the spontaneous morphological mutants derived from 3153A. The following clonally related pairs of the most morphologically unusual mutants ml to m14 are shown below braces: m3 and m4; m5 and m6; and mll and m12. Mutants mlS to m17 and m18 to m20 are representatives of the frequently occurring morphological types A and C, respectively. Derivatives of the unstable mutants m500 and m14 from the first rounds of platings are presented below the corresponding brace. (See Fig. 4 for origins of the strains and Fig. 5 for their morphologies.) Assignments of chromosomes I to VIII and the homologous pairs, a and b, of strain 3153A are indicated at the left. See the legend to Fig. 3 for explanations of the different band thicknesses, the probes used for chromosomal assignments, and chromosomal characterizations of clinical isolates C9, FC18, and WO-1. When the intensity of ethidium bromide staining was intermediate between those of single and double copies, indicating a mixed population, the bands were presented as double copies. The asterisk denotes the band in which a homolog of chromosome VIII comigrated with chromosome V.
frequently from the parental strain 3153A. All of these mutants showed single or multiple chromosomal alterations (Fig. 6 ) similar to those observed in mutants ml to m14, representing certain rare morphologies (compare the karyotypes shown schematically in Fig. 7 ). These results indicated that no specific or preferred changes were associated with the A or C phenotype. The fact that chromosome VIII was solely altered in different ways in all three C mutants, m18 to m20, is difficult to relate exclusively to the C phenotype because chromosome VIII was also exclusively altered in mutants mlO to m13, which had distinct and different rare phenotypes (27) . I m5Q0 and its progenies mS00-1 to m500-6. (a and c) Separations performed as described for Fig. 6b Despite the different patterns of m500 and m14 instabilities, the patterns of karyotypic alterations of the mSOO and m14 subclones from the first round of plating were similar to each other and similar to those of ml to m14 mentioned above and previously described (27) (compare electro-karyotype photographs and schematics of the m500-1 to m500-6 and m14-1 to m14-11 subclones [ Fig. 8 and 9 ] with those of ml to m14 [Fig. 7] IVa, respectively (Fig. 9a) , that are intermediate to those of single and double copies (e.g., the doublet in IVb of m14-5). On one hand, the ethidium bromide staining of the separated chromosomes and the overwhelming production of new colonial forms in ml4 subclones indicated mixed populations. On the other hand, there were authentic cases of multiple changes within an individual karyotype. This prominent feature was found earlier among mutants ml to m14 and corroborated in this study, as one can see by comparing, for example, ml, m2, m7, and m8 with m500-3 and -5 and m14-2, -3, and -5.
Previously, we usually observed an aneuploidy of the 2n + x type. Here I also observed two instances of loss (2n -x). Chromosomes VIII of ml and Ia (or lIb) of m14-8 were absent (compare banding patterns in Fig. 7) , implying rare cases of monosomy. In addition, trisomy of chromosome III in m500-6, the sole change in this, the only unstable subclone of m500, may be a source of instability other than chromosome VIII.
Because we previously suggested that the high rate of chromosomal rearrangements provides amictic C. albicans with genetic variability (27) , I compared clinical isolates derived from patients with mutants derived under laboratory conditions. Four clinical isolates, 3153A, FC18, C9, and WO-1, all commonly used laboratory strains, had individual colonial morphologies under standard growth conditions ( Fig. 1 ) (see Materials and Methods). In addition, C9 culture grown in liquid YPD medium at 30°C had unusual cell shapes and slow growth, and the cells had a poor ability to separate, similar to morphological mutants arising spontaneously at high frequency (27) . Previously, others (6, 31, 32) reported that many freshly isolated strains from patients had distinct and characteristic colonial forms, also similar to spontaneous morphological mutants (see reference 27 and references therein).
The electro-karyotypes of all four strains also differed from each other ( Fig. 2a and g; Fig. 3 ), similar to earlier reports on many clinical isolates, including some of those presented herein (14, 17, 22) . Furthermore, karyotypic variation observed among clinical isolates resembled the changes in spontaneous morphological mutants. Specifically, all four clinical isolates differed in the homologs of chromosome VIII, as did the majority of spontaneous mutants ( Fig. 2a and b, 3, and 7) . Also, strains FC18, C9, and 3153A differed among themselves in a pattern similar to that of the main types of alterations seen in the spontaneous mutants; i.e., either two identical homologs deviated, or diverged homologs became identical in length ( Fig. 3 and 7) . In contrast, strain WO-1 varied dramatically but still resembled certain rare spontaneous mutants (21, 26) . Because WO-1 was previously tested with Ca3 and Ca7 DNA hybridization probes, we are confident that it is truly C. albicans (28) . The variation between WO-1 and the other clinical isolates probably involved translocations, since the hybridization probes indicated different arrangements of genes (Fig. 2f, h, and i; Fig. 3 ). Whereas strains 3153A, FC18, and C9 appeared to be diploid, with 8 pairs of chromosomes, as was previously reported for strain 3153A (27) , strain WO-1 appeared to have a total of 17 or more chromosomes, as revealed by ethidium bromide staining of electrophoretic separations and hybridization signals (see Results). The complete correspondence between the chromosomes of WO-1 and those of the other clinical isolates remains to be determined. Surprisingly, WO-1 contained a number of nonhomologous, comigrating chromosomes, three of them found in the position of chromosome VI and two found in the position of chromosome IV, a finding difficult to explain. Interestingly and in contrast to findings for the other mutants, chromosome V and a shortened homolog VIII were the same size in the spontaneous mutant m500-3 ( Fig. 7 and  8 ). Despite high frequencies of chromosomal rearrangements and the lack of meiosis, both clinical isolates and spontaneous mutants retained the general structure of their electrokaryotypes and lengths of chromosomes. However, because clinical isolates differed slightly in their patterns of restriction fragments when probed with Ca3 whereas spontaneous mutants ml to m14 did not (27, 28) , clinical isolates have undergone additional evolutionary divergence.
In conclusion, I have corroborated our previous finding that naturally occurring strains of C. albicans are commonly diploid, with eight pairs of chromosomes; however, an apparent trisomic aneuploid strain with possible translocations was found. Genetic instability of spontaneous mutants is a poorly understood, complex phenomenon. Although it involves rearrangements of all chromosomes, the most frequent alteration is due to changes of the length of chromosome VIII, which encompasses the rDNA cistrons. Comparative analysis of variability of the electro-karyotypes of four natural isolates and of 39 altered spontaneous mutants revealed a similarity in patterns, thus indicating that mutagenesis under laboratory conditions can be a valuable experimental model, and provides further evidence that chromosomal aberrations are a natural means for genetic variability.
